Abstract. Low-cost production of metal parts is a challenge nowadays in the Additive Manufacturing world and new methods are being developed. The MIM technique is an innovative approach for 3D printing. This method requires a machine with suitable kinematics capable of generating the adequate movements. The object of this article is the kinematic synthesis of a 5Dofs robot, based on two PKM machines, for additive manufacturing in order to compliant with the requirements of this new technology. Robot kinematics have been optimized by genetic algorithm in order to cover the required workspace and the design of the robot and outline of the control system are also given.
Introduction
Additive manufacturing, AM, is constantly growing due to its innovative design capacities. The forecast for this technology indicates that the market in 2017 will be about 5 billion dollars [1] . AM, also known as 3D printing, is based on several technologies based on the same idea: material deposition layer upon layer which task can be done in several ways and with different materials. Table 1 indicates some of the principal companies and technologies used in 3D printing [2] , [3] .
Tab. 1 Technologies for 3D printing
Company(foundation year) 3D printing technology 3D Systems (1986) Among these technologies those related to the metal part production are based on the use of laser or electron beams [4] . Which are very costly. Stratasys is trying to provide an alternative means of production based on FDM [5] but at present there is still no commercial printer available. In order to reduce production costs of metal pieces, MIM technology (metal injection molding) could be a solution. In this way a feedstock made up of metal powder and a polymeric binder would be extruded on a platform layer by layer until completion of the object.
Thereafter the object will undergo heat treatment for the removal of the polymeric binder. Direct extrusion of the material greatly reduces the costs of process. This idea is rather simple but the main problem is related to the quality of the final product. Accordingly the accurate positioning of the worktable is of fundamental importance and this requires particular attention to the design of the mechanical structure.
Most industrial 3D printers have 3Dofs: one for the vertical translation of the platform and two for the movement in a plane of the extrusion head. According to 3D printing technology there can be some slight differences, but usually there are only 3Dofs (Optomec produces a 3D printer with 5Dofs). In general these machines are made up of serial robots based on a Cartesian layout where linear guides, driven by electrical motors, move the worktable and the head.
This article focuses on the kinematic optimization of a 5Dofs robot for a 3D printer based on MIM technology. In our solution the worktable has all the 5 dof while the extrusion head is fixed. This is why the extrusion system is powerful and heavy (about 25[kg]), made up of a feeder, a plasticizer and an injector connected to a final nozzle. It would be very difficult to move it quickly and accurately so it was necessary to develop a machine with a worktable completely moveable. This solution with the 5Dofs, 3 translations and 2 rotations, allows the possibility of new paths generation. This could help to solve typical problem of 3D printing like staircase effect, angle deposition [6] or reduce the use of support material [7] . For common 3D printers with only 3Dofs the only way to limit these problems is to reduce the thickness of each layer but this increases the production time and does not resolve the problem related to the use of the support material.
Robot kinematic
The robot requirements are the starting point of the kinematic synthesis, in particular: cube shape workspace and robot 5 Dofs, translations x-y-z, rotations roll and pitch until 45°I n order to achieve these requirements, we decided to realize an hybrid structure characterized by two parallel robots in series. The first one carries out the translation xy-z movement while he second one the rotation movements. This modular solution allows us to take advantage at a same time of parallel and serial robots characteristics, in particular, a good stiffness and precision from the first one and a rather wide workspace from the second. Note that with a parallel robot it would have been difficult to cover the required workspace mainly due to the large rotation angles required. Another important aspect is that the modular solution allows the use of two robots separately and we can optimize their design and workspace independently. This leads to the solution of two problems with smaller complexity compared to the study of a single 5Dofs robot. The chosen architecture for the first robot is called linear delta. Its purpose is to move the platform over which the second pkm is mounted. The name of this is agile eye and its purpose is to rotate the worktable where the material is deposited by the extruder. As follows, the kinematics of both the linear delta and agile eye is shown; Studies regarding these two robot architectures are presented in [8] , [9] . Inverse and direct kinematic is necessary for the robot kinematic optimization and for the control system development.
Linear Delta
The machine which is responsible of the translational Dofs is a linear delta. This particular architecture is made up of three links of fixed length connecting the mobile platform with three different guides. The actuation is provided by three electrical motors connected to three linear transmission units, guides. Three independent PUS (Prismatic-Universal-Spherical) kinematic chains can be identified. The links are actually three parallelograms; in fact, this particular architecture ensures that the mobile platform is always parallel to the ground. In order to compute the kinematics of this machine two different reference systems are defined, the inertial frame placed on the ground and the Tool-Center-Point (TCP) which is fixed to the mobile platform. Since the links are parallelograms, the axes of the two frames are always parallel whatever the pose of the robot.
Inverse Kinematics
With reference to Fig. 1 , for the i-th chain it is possible to follow the mathematical steps shown below in order to solve the inverse kinematics:
Velocity analysis
Deriving respect to time eq.2, it's possible to obtain the expression of the inverse Jacobian matrix:
Considering all the three kinematic chains it is possible to rearrange this expression in a matrix form and obtain the inverse Jacobian:
Agile eye
The worktable rotational Dofs are obtained through a spherical wrist named agile eye. This PKM is mounted on the mobile platform of the linear delta. In order to solve the kinematics of this manipulator the orientation evaluation of every its circular link is required. and on the position joint of the links and platform. The expression that relates the rotations of the motors (ߠ ଵ ; ߠ ଶ ) to the roll and pitch (α and β respectively) of the platform is:
Velocity analysis
Deriving Eq. 11 with respect to time, you get:
Where ߆̇= { ߠ ଵ ߠ̇ଶ } ் , and ‫ܬ[‬ ఏ ] ିଵ represents the inverse Jacobian matrix associated to the rotational motions. The explicit equations have been omitted for the sake of simplicity, but it is rather easy to obtain them deriving the inverse kinematic expressions of ߠ ଵ . ߠ ଶ .
Kinematic optimization
Due to the modular solution of this project and to the fact that agile eye has no problem in reaching the desired rotation angles, it is possible to optimize only the linear delta kinematics provided that we take into account the behavior of the agile eye. The idea is to increase the working space of the linear delta in order to take into account the position reached by the piece in production caused by the worktable rotations. The result is an equivalent cube into which the center of the movable platform of the linear delta can go. Linear delta for its own design has no limit for the movement in z axis direction, so we can study its kinematics in a xy plane. In order to optimize the system first we performed an adimensional study to understand the influence of the geometric parameters of the robot in the definition of its workspace, after a dimensional optimization has been performed to obtain the values of these parameters.
We decided to have the three linear guides of the delta robot at the same distance from the center of the machine. The boundary of the working area is the circle inscribed within the three guides. The robot is obliged not to overpass this circle even if it would be possible to do. Geometric parameters of the optimization are: D = diameter where linear guides are placed, d= mobile platform's diameter, l= legs length and α= angle between guides. The α angle defines the relative position of the guides on circle of D diameter. Considering a guide placed on the D circle the others two are placed on the same circle but ±ߙ degrees distant from the previous one. In this way the symmetry of the machine is preserved. To carry on this study a genetic algorithm with a single target has been used. Matlab function ga is used to this purpose.
Genetic algorithm
The matlab function ga works in this way: having chosen a set of n parameters, 4 in this case, and a specific range for each parameter, the function tries to minimize a desired function value. In our case we wanted to maximize an area so our function was the difference between the target area and the area covered by the robot, minimize this area means maximizing the workspace of the robot [10] [11] . The program works according to the genetic algorithm approach: making a random choice of the set values, inside the specified range, the objective function is evaluated. This process is carried on several times for a number of times, specified by the user, until the first family of the robot (with its own set of parameters) has been created. Later the program proceeds making a second family combining the values of the parameters obtained in the first family. In particular the program gives more importance to the parameters related to the lower values of the objective function found for the first family. The program continues creating several different families of robots and it can stop in different ways, for example because the maximum number of families, defined at the beginning of the optimisation, has been reached or after a situation of stall due to the impossibility to increase the minimization of the objective function.
In this project we had only 4 parameters, which is not a large number; so we made families of 300 members and we set the stop condition when the fiftieth family generation is reached. The objective function is an area evaluation. The robot workspace has been calculated in this way: from the center of the circle (the center of the machine) the platform is moved along a radial path until the position of the platform is reachable in accordance with the inverse kinematics of the machine; thereafter the platform is moved on a circle path for 360°, always checking that the position is reachable according to the kinematic equations. A set of points reached by the platform represents the workspace of the robot, which has to be subtracted from target area. The optimization has to take into account some limitations, in particular: joint limits and force and velocity transmission factors
The joints, used to connect the links ( or robot legs ) from one hand with the movable platform from the other hand and with the slider of the linear guides, have a limited mobility. We have to consider these limits using the genetic algorithms. With respect to the force and velocity transmission factors we set the value three as a limit in order to reduce the force level that the actuation system has to bear. Lower values means that it can bear more weight on the platform, reach higher velocities and using smaller actuators. To evaluate force and velocity transmission factors, an infinite norm of the Jacobian matrix has been used.
Notice that the Jacobian, and ߬ and ߬ ௩௧௬ , depend only on the unitary vectors which defines the space directions of each leg.
Adimensional study
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In this first part of the optimization we wanted to understand the influence of the 4 parameters on the robot workspace using an adimensional study. Each parameter was divided by D, so the robot diameter was fixed to one and the optimization parameters became three. The legs could change their length from 0.4 to 2 and could vary from 0.2 to 1. Angle α was free to change between 10 to 170 degrees. Table 3 shows that d has to be as low as possible while α more than 90°, and the length of the legs equal to D.
Tab. 2 Results adimensional study
Parameter Value l 1 d 0.2 α 95°
Dimensional optimization
Using the results achieved by the adimensional study the kinematics optimization needed to reach the required dimensional workspace has to be performed. The space to cover is a 100[mm] cube but in order to compensate the movements of the agile eye the dimension of this cube has to be increased. Considering rotations of the worktable up to 45° and evaluating the displacement of the platform center, it is relatively simple to evaluate that the cube has to be increased from 100x100[mm] to at least 220x220 [mm] . Actually in order to be sure of covering the required workspace at the end of the optimization task, it is a good idea to increase further the estimated value to 300x300 [mm] . We have to consider that to cover a workspace bigger than what is strictly necessary means to have joints with bigger rotational angle or have a bigger machine with a large dimension D. We want to have a compact robot in order to cover the 300x300[mm] workspace. We set the parameters d to 400 [mm] , that is because from the adimensional study we saw how d should be as short as possible and this is the minimum value we need in order to have an adequate space to install the agile eye. In Tab.3 we see the ranges of the 3 parameters and the results we obtained from the optimization.
Looking to the results we notice how there is no more equality between length legs and diameter D, which is due to the different shape of the workspace we have to cover: a square compared to circle one. As for the angle, we see that it changes between 90° and 125°. The solutions to the mathematical problem were more than one so the genetic algorithm couldn't converge always to the same solution. Notice that 120° allows us to have a machine with three symmetry planes, which means a better isotropy inside the workspace.
Moreover we wanted to use the guides not only to move the platform but also as a frame for the robot, as can be seen in figure 4 we decided to fix the angle α equal to 120° and make the last optimization considering only 2 parameters variable: l and D. At the end of the optimization task, the length of the legs is set to 600 [mm] and the diameter D to 913 [mm] . In Fig.3 it is shown the workspace reached with the values found and the actual limits of the revolute joints. We see how we can cover the target square space 220x220 [mm] but not the 300x300 [mm] , which is because of the limits in the revolute joints. Anyway the use of a bigger workspace has led to reach a margin on the 220x220[mm] as we expected. 
Fig. 3 Linear Delta workspace
Tab. 3 Results dimensional study
Design and control system
The results obtained in the optimization were used to make the design of the machine. The robot is structured by a mobile platform connected to three parallelograms which are the three legs of the robot and which are connected to the three sliders of the linear guides. The constraints between legs and platform and legs and sliders are rotational joints which allows 2 rotational Dofs. In Fig.4 is shown the complete robot. It's possible to see the three guides where at the bottom there are the motors with their respective gear motors. At the center of the machine there is the mobile platform where the agile eye is mounted. We can see how there are two plates, one at the bottom of the machine and the other on the upper part. These two plates are needed two guarantee the correct mounting of the guides, furthermore the upper plate is necessary to bear the extruder that is fixed on the top of the machine. To increase the all stiffness of the guides and limit their vibration tie beams between each guide will be built. The all robots will be controlled by means of an industrial control system. This system is principally based on: PLC, Motion control unit until 16 axis and Servo drives fully closed loop integrated. With this kind of system it is possible to control and coordinate all the 7 machine axis: 3 for the Linear Delta, 2 for the Agile Eye and 2 for the extrusion system. The control loops of the Linear Delta and Agile eye can be based either on the encoders of the respective motors or on external sensors.
For instance it is possible to close the position loop for the Linear Delta on the position of the three sliders using magnetic bands along the guides. Direct measure 04013-p. 4 of the sliders position allows one to avoid the imprecision due to the backslash between motors and gear motors, and we don't have to consider the elasticity of the belts on which the linear guides are based. 
Conclusion
In this paper we presented a kinematic synthesis of a 5Dofs robot based on a modular solution given by a linear delta and an agile eye.
According to the results obtained we can see how this new machine concept can give possibilities of movement which are not feasible with classical 3D printer and so it will be possible to develop an innovative system of production based on MIM technology. The robot kinematic allows the generation of paths for the platform which can solve the problems of staircase effect, angle deposition and use of support material. The design of the robot has been made with the aim of covering a specific workspace. It is rather easy following the same procedure shown to cover any desired workspace and so to extend this study to many other situations and different necessities. Simply increasing mobility of revolute joints, which is mainly a question of materials and costs, it will be possible to compensate even bigger rotations of the agile eye, which are already possible, and so develop new paths generation for 3D printing. The simple design and the commercial control system can simplify the use of this technology and so permit a cheaper production of complex shape metal parts with additive manufacturing which is a growing demand nowadays.
